INTRODUCTION
The use of professional interpreters improves the quality of care for patients with limited English proficiency (LEP), resulting in increased patient satisfaction, reduced disparities, and improved clinical outcomes. [1] [2] [3] Title VI of the Civil Rights Act mandated access to language services for all health care organizations receiving federal funds, and at least 43 states have enacted one or more laws addressing language access in healthcare settings. 4, 5 In addition, hospital guidelines, including the Joint Commission standards, recommend the routine use of professional interpreters. 6, 7 Yet professional interpreters are often not used for patients with LEP. 8, 9 Resident physicians report relying frequently on ad hoc interpretation by family members, friends or clinical staff, or using their own limited second language skills. [10] [11] [12] These studies suggest both inadequate access to appropriate language services and widespread underuse of professional interpreters, but do not illustrate how patterns of interpreter use may vary for different types of interactions in the hospital. 13 Few studies have examined interpreter use with nurses, and interpreter use is rarely assessed from the patient's perspective. Understanding patterns of interpreter use is critical to the design and implementation of effective interventions to improve the quality of care for patients facing language barriers in the hospital. We therefore conducted this study to examine interpreter use for clinical encounters with physicians and nurses among hospitalized Spanish-and Chinesespeaking patients with LEP.
METHODS

Design and Setting
Hospitalized Spanish-and Chinese-speaking patients with LEP were recruited as part of a larger study on hospital and discharge communication. The larger study followed patients after their hospitalizations, and included comparison data on English-speakers. The current cross-sectional analysis includes baseline data on patients with LEP only. Patients were enrolled from the general medical and surgical wards at two urban hospitals in the San Francisco Bay Area-one public and one academic medical center. Both sites serve a diverse patient population: approximately 33% of patients at the public hospital and 18% of patients at the academic medical center speak limited English. The public hospital employees 20 staff interpreters who work in a broad range of languages, the most frequent of which is Spanish. The academic medical center employs 19 staff interpreters who work in three main languages (Chinese, Spanish, Russian). At both medical centers, staff interpreters serve extensive outpatient primary care and specialty clinics, busy emergency departments, and the inpatient hospital. Both sites are teaching hospitals and resident physicians with faculty supervision see the majority of admissions initially. The public hospital is a level II Trauma Center and has 236 inpatient beds. The academic medical center houses a children's hospital and has 600 inpatient beds.
Initial recruitment of Spanish-speaking patients took place at the public hospital during two six-month periods between 2005 and 2007. In order to increase the diversity of our sample, in 2007-2008 we recruited Chinese-speaking (both Mandarin and Cantonese) patients at both the public hospital and the academic medical center, which has a larger Chinese population.
At both sites, Chinese-and Spanish-speaking in-person professional interpreters were available weekdays from 8 AM-5 PM throughout the recruitment period. Both hospitals also had between one and three speaker or dual-handset phones available on each medical and surgical ward. These telephones could be used to access professional interpreters 24-hours-per day, 7 days per week. In addition, the public hospital employed two nurses with the dual role of working as Spanish interpreters when they were on the medicalsurgical floor.
Participant Eligibility and Recruitment
Participant eligibility criteria for the larger study on hospital and discharge communication included 1) admission to the general medical or surgical ward; 2)≥18 years old; 3) Chinese-, Spanish-or English-speaking; and 4) able to pass a brief cognitive screening test, to ensure that the participant was cognitively intact in order to complete the interview 14 . Recruitment was conducted by bilingual research assistants who visited the hospital wards three times per week. After reviewing chart documentation of the patient's primary language and checking with the charge or floor nurse for permission to enter the patient's room, the research assistant approached all available Spanish-and Chinese-speaking patients for potential participation. English-speaking patients were also recruited over the same time period for the larger study, but only patients with LEP were included in this analysis. The informed consent process and baseline interview were conducted in the patient's preferred language during his or her hospitalization, on average 3 (±3) days after admission. Participants received $15 after the baseline interview in appreciation of their time and effort. The institutional review boards at each hospital approved all study procedures.
Measures
English proficiency was determined by asking patients how well they spoke English ('not at all,' 'not well,' 'well' or 'very well') and in what language they preferred to receive their medical care. Based on previous work 15 , patients who reported speaking English 'not at all' or 'not well,' and patients who reported speaking English 'well' but preferring to receive medical care in another language were designated as limited English proficient.
Patients were asked about their use of interpreters for three types of clinical encounters: with the physician at admission, with physicians since admission, and with nurses since admission. For each encounter, patients were reminded that an interpreter could be a family member or friend, a hospital staff member, or a professional provided by the hospital specifically to interpret. If the patient reported that any type of interpreter was present, they were prompted to indicate who did most of the interpreting for that type of clinical encounter. If the patient reported that an interpreter was not present, they were asked why they didn't use an interpreter (see Fig. 1 ).
In addition, patients were asked about their preferences for interpreter use with physicians ("In general, do you prefer to have someone interpret for you when you speak with a physician?") and with nurses ("In general, do you prefer to have someone interpret for you when you speak with a nurse?"), as well as their overall access to interpreters in the hospital ("Since being in the hospital, has anybody ever asked you if you wanted or needed an interpreter?").
Age and sex were determined by questionnaire. Education was measured by asking participants "What is the highest grade or year of school you have completed?" Co-morbidity score was measured using an adaptation of the validated SelfAdministered Co-morbidity Questionnaire 16 , which was designed for use in clinical and health services survey research, using a count of co-morbidities with a potential range of 0-15. The hospital service (Medicine or Surgery) caring for each patient was determined from the medical record.
Data Analysis
Our goal was to examine patterns of interpreter use for the three different types of clinical encounters (with the physician at admission, with physicians since admission, and with nurses since admission). In bivariate analysis, we compared presence of an interpreter for each encounter type by patient characteristics using Pearson chi-square tests. We then compared type of interpreter present and reasons why an interpreter was not present by clinical encounter type using RaoScott chi-square tests to adjust for patient clusters given that patients were asked the same questions three times about three different encounter types. Finally, we used logistic regression to explore predictors of interpreter use for the three encounter types, adjusting for patient characteristics hypothesized a priori to be associated with interpreter use (age, sex, education, primary language, co-morbidity score and hospital service).
RESULTS
A total of 374 patients were recruited in the overall study between 2005 and 2008, with a collaboration rate of 71%. For this cross-sectional analysis, we included only Spanish-and Chinese-speaking patients with limited English proficiency (N =234). Of the 234 participants, 54% were men, 22% had completed high school, and the mean age was 44 years (range 18 to 88). Participants were 85% Spanish-speaking and 15% Cantonese-or Mandarin-speaking. The mean number of comorbidities was 1.9 (s.d. 1.7; range 0 to 8). Overall, 39% of participants were hospitalized on a medical service and 61% were hospitalized on a surgical service. Most (78%) reported that they were first seen by a physician in the Emergency Department.
The vast majority (93%) of participants reported a general preference for interpreters when speaking with physicians; most (73%) also preferred interpreters when speaking with nurses. However, only 43% of all participants reported that they had been asked if they wanted or needed an interpreter since admission. Overall, 130 (57%) of participants reported that any type of interpreter was present with the physician at admission, 137 (60%) reported that any type of interpreter was ever used with physicians since admission, and 85 (37%) reported that any type of interpreter was ever used with nurses since admission. Table 1 shows whether an interpreter was present for each of the three clinical encounter types, by patient characteristics. With both physicians and nurses, interpreter use was more common in encounters with older patients and with Chinesespeaking patients. Interpreter use was also somewhat more common with patients with more co-morbidity. During hospitalization, use of interpreters with nurses was more common for communication with less educated patients, and with both physicians and nurses interpreter use was more common for patients on a Medical service.
Patterns of interpreter use for each clinical encounter type are shown in Table 2 . The use of hospital interpreters was uncommon overall (17% with physician at admission, 14% with physicians since admission), but particularly infrequent for encounters with nurses (4%; p<0.0001). Use of a family member, friend or other patient as interpreter was more common with physicians (28% at admission, 23% since admission) than with nurses (18%; p=0.008). Use of a nurse, clerk or another physician as interpreter was more common with physicians since admission (23%) as compared to with physicians at admission (12%) or with nurses (14%; p= 0.0004). Few patients reported that they did not use an interpreter because physicians spoke their language well (19% at admission, 12% since admission) and even fewer reported non-use because nurses spoke their language well (6%; p=0.0001). Patients were more likely to report that they either "got by" with a little English or were barely spoken to at all with nurses (38%) than with physicians at admission (14%) or since admission (15%; p<0.0001).
We present multivariate results in Table 3 . Older age was associated with higher odds of interpreter use with the physician at admission (OR 1.4, 95% CI 1. 
DISCUSSION
We report here on a unique study of patterns of interpreter use in the hospital from the patient perspective. Among hospitalized Spanish-and Chinese-speaking patients with LEP at two clinical sites, we found that interpreter use varied for clinical contacts with physicians or nurses, but was low overall. Hospital or professional interpreters were infrequently used for any type of contact, yet few patients reported that physicians or nurses spoke their native language well. With physicians, use of family, friends or staff as ad hoc interpreters was most common; in contrast, with nurses, patients often reported "getting by" without an interpreter or barely speaking at all. The low rates of reported professional interpreter use during three categories of interactions with both physicians and nurses raise concerns about quality of care for hospitalized patients with LEP. Our findings of low rates of professional interpreter use overall mirror the results of studies conducted in the emergency department 8 and outpatient settings. 17 In exploring patient characteristics associated with patterns of interpreter use, we found that patients hospitalized on a medical service reported higher rates of interpreter use for encounters with physicians and nurses than patients hospitalization on a surgical service. This result suggests that different specialties may have very different patterns of communication with hospitalized patients. Further research is needed to examine this hypothesis and its implications in broader populations and settings. (4) 13 (6) 20 (9) Physician or nurse spoke your native language well 42 (19) 26 (12) 14 (6) Too long to wait or none available 15 (7) 17 (8) 26 (11) "Got by" or the physician/nurse barely spoke to you at all 31 (14) 34 (15) 86 (38) The particularly low rate of interpreter use we observed in encounters with nurses is striking and has not been previously described. While interactions with nurses may be shorter and more routine than interactions with physicians, they frequently involve critical communication such as assessing a patient's pain level or checking for medication allergies. "Getting by" without language assistance for these encounters may negatively impact the care of patients with LEP, and could have significant clinical consequences. 18, 19 Interestingly, patient preference for interpreter use, while slightly lower for interactions with nurses than for interactions with doctors, was high overall. Failure to use any type of interpreter for nursing encounters thus seems unlikely to represent a patient-centered decision. Several possible explanations exist for our findings of infrequent interpreter use among nurses. It is possible that nurses are "getting by" without interpreters because they view communication as a less critical part of many of their routine interactions with patients. For example, when giving a medication or changing a patient's dressing, a nurse may not think an interpreter is necessary. However, our finding that only 37% of patients reported ever using an interpreter when speaking with a nurse suggests that language service use is uncommon for more complex as well routine nursing interactions. It is also possible that nurses do not receive adequate training regarding how to access interpreter services, or that patients do not realize that they are entitled to an interpreter when talking with nurses. Finally, it is likely that current models of interpreter delivery present a greater challenge for nurses than for physicians. While physicians have more flexibility in their days and can schedule an in-person professional interpreter in advance, or return to see a patient at a later time when an interpreter is available, nurses are constantly moving from one task to the next and can seldom delay patient care activities to wait for language assistance.
Several recommendations stem from these findings. First, innovations are needed to improve access to professional interpreters for hospitalized patients with LEP. The acute hospital setting presents a particularly difficult access challenge due to the 24-hour nature of care, time pressures, and the brevity of many interactions. Attention should be paid to the types of hospital interactions for which remote modalities of professional interpretation-such as telephonic and video-conferencing interpretation-are adequate, and those for which an in-person professional interpreter is required. When studied at a different public hospital, video medical interpretation (VMI)-with interpreters housed at a central call center-has been shown to decrease costs per interpreted encounter and increase the volume of interpretation provided per month. 20 While VMI exists in other locations at both the medical centers in our study, it has not yet been successfully integrated into an adult inpatient setting at any hospital. Further implementation of VMI and telephonic interpretation with easy access at the bedside may increase utilization by both nurses and physicians in the busy inpatient setting. Second, hospitals can assist with the appropriate allocation of available resources by setting and enforcing standards for appropriate interpreter use, as well as improving systems to identify and flag patients who speak limited English (much the way hospitals identify patients who are a fall risk). Third, patients should also be better educated about their right to a professional interpreter, as sometimes it may be only the patient who realizes that an interpreter is necessary. 13 Lastly, more research is needed to better define the impact of interpreter use on errors and costs. We postulate that failure to communicate adequately with patients with LEP may contribute to medical errors during hospitalization 21 , as well as higher rates of re-hospitalization compared with English-speaking patients. 22 While cost is clearly a barrier to achieving adequate interpreter access 4 , such costs may be offset by avoiding significant errors and unnecessary re-hospitalizations.
Several limitations must be considered in the interpretation of our study. First, this was a study at two sites; our findings may not generalize to other hospitals or settings. However, both sites in this study serve large numbers of patients with LEP and are located in a diverse area of the US. It is likely that patients' experiences may be worse in settings with less linguistic diversity or resources allocated to interpreter services. Second, available patient populations and our recruitment methods resulted in all Spanish-speaking patients being enrolled at the public hospital and the majority of Chinese-speaking patients being enrolled at the academic medical center. We were therefore unable to examine or adjust for site differences, and it is possible that differences in interpreter use by language reflect unmeasured differences between the two sites. In fact, we enrolled more surgical than medical patients, possibly reflecting the fact that the public hospital site serves a relatively young population hospitalized for acute illness or trauma. Additionally, we included only Spanish-and Chinese-speaking patients (the two most common non-English languages spoken at these hospitals and in the US), and our sample was not evenly balanced between the two. It is possible that the experiences of patients who speak other, less common languages may be quite different, but seems unlikely to be better than reported here. Third, we captured data on general interaction types for both medical and surgical patients, and do not have information on the clinical content or frequency of these encounters. Specific communication needs on medical and surgical services may be quite different, and could not be examined as part of this study. And finally, interpreter use was based on patient self-report, and not directly observed, nor were interpreter records reviewed or physicians and nurses surveyed. Overall, our findings suggest that interpreter use for hospitalized patients with LEP is inadequate. Interventions are needed to improve the interpreter use for the frequent and often brief interactions between hospitalized patients with LEP and their clinicians. Increasing access to professional interpreters, prioritizing encounter types for which interpreters should be used, educating physicians, nurses and patients about language services, and changing organizational and professional norms around communication with hospitalized patients may significantly improve the quality and safety of care provided to hospitalized patients with LEP.
